Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice (Online Degree)

Required Semester Credit Hours (SCH): 120

Refer to the University Catalog for all degree requirements at catalog.utep.edu. Many core curriculum courses are also offered in the summer (Su). Students are encouraged to register early and check Goldmine for course availability.

Refer to the University Catalog for all degree requirements at catalog.utep.edu.

Rhetoric and Composition I
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term: Term A

Life and Physical Science + Lab
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term B

History of U.S. to 1865
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term B

History of U.S. since 1865
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term B
- Term B: Term A

American Gov. and Politics
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term B

Language, Philosophy, and Culture
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term B
- Term B: Term A

Criminology
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Applied Research Methods
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Criminal Procedure
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Block Elective
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Additional Lower/Upper Division Elective
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Additional Lower/Upper-Division Elective
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

Violation of Law
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A

One Elective
- SCH: 3 (F/Sp)
- Term A: Term A
- Term B: Term A